Spring Newsletter – MarBella Hotels
With sensational sea views, luxurious accommodation and a beautiful beach lapped by
turquoise waters, MarBella Corfu Hotel is the perfect sun-drenched getaway. From
sophisticated new room designs to new activity programmes, the hotel has launched
some fantastic additions for the 2018 season. Find out more right here:

Stylish new design
New for the season, MarBella Corfu Hotel is thrilled to reveal the renovation of its reception
and lobby area. The stylish new space is the work of UK-based interiors agency MKV
Design, and the light-flooded atrium tastefully combines contemporary architecture,
original features, geometric patterns and calming colours. The relaxed space comes
complete with sea views, and is a space guests of all ages are sure to enjoy.

A new restaurant partnership with Periklis Koskinas
This season, MarBella Corfu’s Greek restaurant, Platea, will be collaborating with talented
Corfu-born chef Periklis Koskinas, one of the founders of Cookoovaya Wise Cuisine, a
hugely celebrated restaurant in Athens. Koskinas will bring Greek cuisine with a lot of
Corfiot influences to your table and will encourage you to the philosophy of sharing food
from the starters to the main dishes.

Ceramic and pottery classes for children and adults
MarBella Hotels is proud to provide a range of informative, educational and fun activities
for younger guests at Marbella Corfu. Launching this season, ceramic classes for both
adults and children will be available, giving guests the chance to unleash their creative
talents, and take a beautiful souvenir home. A range of options are available for guests,
including:
-

Three-day course: Guests will create a ceramic from start to finish, from clay
modelling to painting with ceramic paints.
One-day course: Painting objects such as glass and handmade jewelry, and
collecting them after glazing.
One-day course: A taster session which involves painting onto an object with
acrylic paints.
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All items – such as jewellery and pots – are made using natural materials, and
guests also learn about Greek traditions, mythology and ancient civilizations.

Robotics workshops for children and teenagers
Designed specifically for younger guests, this dynamic and forward-thinking new workshop
helps children develop their maths, engineering and programming skills – in a fun way. In
each two-hour class, children and teenagers design their own robots which move and
turn, reacting to stimuli. No experience is necessary, and children have the opportunity to
print a 3D souvenir from the workshop.
Activities for children aged between 7 and 12 years old include:
An introduction to the basic concepts of robotics, followed by robot construction using a
specialist LEGO® Education WeDo Construction Set, a programming on a scratch learning
program and a demonstration using a 3D printer.
Activities for children aged between 7 and 12 years old include:
An educational and interactive overview of robotics, followed by the construction of
complex and demanding robots through Lego EV3. There will also be Lego Mindstorms
planning and a demonstration using a 3D printer.

Corfu Running Club
Another exciting new addition for the season is the MarBella Corfu Running Club. The club
is available for runners of all abilities, from guests keen to conquer their first mile, to
experienced runners who wish to challenge themselves with undulating forest tracks.
All routes take in Corfu’s spectacular scenery, and transfers to additional trails around the
island allow guests to soak up a variety of vistas and terrains.
The running club will provide an organised 60-minute run three times a week at 07.30 and
17.00 (pre-booking recommended). In addition, special three, five and 10km sessions will
help guests stretch and build their strength.
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